
TORAH and HAFTORAHS 
 
These Scripture references are according to the chapter-divisions and 
verse-numbering of the Hebrew text. 
 
GENESIS  [second book written] #l in listing [J version]  
 
CHAPTERS 
#1  Creation of the world:  1st day-light / 2nd day-firmament / 3rd 

day-sea, land and vegetation / 4th day-heavenly bodies / 5th 
day--fishes and birds / 6th day--animals and man. 

#2 The Sabbath / the garden / creation of woman. 
#3  The trial of man's freedom / the sentence / the expulsion from 

Eden. 
#4  Cain and Able and Seth / the descendants of Cain. 
#5 The descendants of Seth. 
#6 The growing corruption of mankind / Noah and the building 

of Ark. [the deluge and its Babylonian parallel / Utnapishtim is 
Noah’s counterpart] 

#7 Entering the Ark / the windows of heaven were opened 
#8 The diminution of the waters / the raven and the dove / 

leaving the Ark and building an altar /God blessed Noah and 
his sons. 

#9 The covenant with Noah / the seven commandments of man / 
planting a vineyard. 

#10 The family of nations / unity of the human race. 
#11 The building of the tower / from Shem to Abraham. 
#12 The call of Abraham / Abram in Egypt. 
#13 Abram and Lot. 
#14 War of the Kings / Abram rescues Lot / Abram and 

Melchizedek. 
#15 Promise of an Heir to Abram. 
#16 Hagar and Ishmael. 
#17 The covenant of Abraham. 
#18 Destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah / visit of the Angels / 

Abrahams' intercession for Sodom. 



#19 The Angels, Sodom and Lot. 
#20 Abimelech 
#21 Isaac and Ishmael / Alliance between Abraham and Abimelech.
#22 The binding of Isaac. 
#23 Death and burial of Sarah. 
#24 Rebekah selected to be wife of Isaac / son of Abraham. 
#25 Death of Abraham and descendants of Ishmael. 
#26  Isaac and the Philistines. 
#27 The blessing of Isaac. 
#28 Isaac guides Jacob in taking a wife / Jacob's dream. 
#29 Jacob and Laban / the wrath of Esau. 
#30 Birth of Jacob's children / Jacob's wages. 
#31  The flight of Jacob / Laban's pursuit. 
#32 Jacob's fear of Esau / Jacob becomes Israel. 
#33 Meeting of Jacob and Esau / at Shechem. 
#34 Dinah. 
#35  The return to Beth-El / death of Isaac. 
#36 The generations of Esau. 
#37 Joseph and his brethren / Joseph's dream / Joseph's trials. 
#38 Judah and Tamar. 
#39  Potiphar's wife [Potiphar was a captain in Pharaoh's army] 
#40 Joseph and the prisoners. 
#41  Joseph and the Pharaoh. 
#42 Joseph's brothers come to buy corn. 
#43  Second visit of Joseph's brothers to Egypt. 
#44 The divining cup and the test. 
#45  Joseph reveals himself to his brothers. 
#46 Jacob's journey to Egypt. 
#47  Jacob and his sons before Pharaoh / sunset of Jacob's career. 
#48 Ephraim and Manaseh. 
#49  The blessing of Jacob / Ruben / Siemon and Levi I Judah I 

Zebulun / Issachar and all the tribes. 
#50 Jacob's burial / the death of Joseph. 
 
 
EXODUS  [1st book written ] # 2 listing [J version] 



 
CHAPTERS 
#l  12 sons of Israel who fled to Egypt with their households.  

Jacob, Ruben, Simeon, Levi, Juda, Issachar, Zebulun, Dan 
Naphtali, Gad, Asher / The oppression of the Israelites. 

#2 Birth and education of Moses / Moses in Mid. 
#3  The call of Moses / Moses' first difficulty - He is unsuited / 

second difficulty with the name of God. 
#4 Third difficulty - the Israelites may not believe his message of 

freedom / Moses persists he is not eloquent / Moses return to 
Egypt. 

#5  The unsuccessful appeal to Pharaoh / increase of oppression. 
#6 God renews promise of redemption / "I am the Lord" / 

Genealogy of Moses and Aaron. 
#7  The ten plagues / 1st plague; water turned to blood. 
#8 2nd plague, frogs / 3rdplague, gnats / 4th plague, beetles 
#9  5th plague, the plague of cattle / 6th plague of boils. / 7th plague 

hail. 
#10 8th plague, locusts / 9th plague, darkness. 
#11  Warning of the last Plague. 
#12 The institution of the Passover / out of Egypt / regulations for 

the Passover. 
#13  Consecration of the first born / the passage of the red sea. 
#14 The pursuit / parting of the water / the Lord saved Israel. 
#15  The song and praise at the red sea / journey to Sinai in the 

wilderness / Israel at Marah and Elim. 
#16  The Manna. 
#17 Water from the rock of Horeb / battle with the Amalekites. 
#18  The visit of Jethro. 
#19 Preparations for the covenant at Sinai / natural 

accompaniments of the revelation. 
#20 The ten commandments / duties toward God / 1st comm. 

recognition of God's sovereignty / 2nd. comm.; the unity and 
spirituality of God / 3rd comm.; against impurity and profane 
swearing / 4th comm. the Sabbath / 5th comm. honor of parents 
and duties towards fellow man / 6th comm. sanctity of human 



life / 7th sanctity of marriage / 8th comm. sanctity of property 
/ 9th comm. against bearing false witnesses / 10th against 
covetous desires. 

#21 Civil legislation / rights of persons / Hebrew servant / laws 
concerning murder / personal injury / against parents and 
kidnapping / through neglect or by an animal / theft. 

#22  Moral offences / seduction; witchcraft; sodomy; polytheism; 
oppression of the weak; loans and pledges; respect towards 
God and rulers; offering of first fruits; unlawful meat. 

#23 Truth in justice / love of enemy / impartiality in justice / 
Sabbath year and Sabbath day / three annual pilgrim festivals 
/ summary of divine legislation. 

#24  Ratification of the covenant. 
#25 Materials for the Sanctuary / purpose of the sanctuary / mercy 

seat / cherubim / table of showbread / the Ark 
#26  The curtains of the tabernacle / curtains and coverings of the 

tent / the boards of the tabernacle / the veil. 
#27 The altar of burnt offerings / the altar of forgiveness / 

gratitude / humility / contrition / the oil for the lamp. 
#28  The vestments of the priests / the ephod / breastplate / the 

robe / the plate / miter and other priestly garments. 
#29 Consecration of the priesthood. 
#30  The daily sacrifices I the altar of incense / the law of the shekel 

/ the laver / the anointing oil / holy incense. 
#31 The Sabbath. 
#32  The golden calf and idolatry / Moses returns to camp. 
#33 Contrition of the people / Moses’ prayer, the second tablet and 

the thirteen attributes of God's nature. 
#34  The revelation of God's nature in the thirteen attributes / 

Moses’ prayer / renewal of the conditions of the covenant / the 
second tablet / shining of Moses' face. 

#35 Actual construction of the sanctuary / the Sabbath / response 
of the people. 

#36  Appointment of the artifices of the sanctuary / the people's 
liability / the wooden framework / the veil and the screen. 

#37 The Ark / the table / the candlesticks. 



#38  The altar of incense / the altar of burnt offering and laver / the 
court. 

#39 The priests' vestments / the breastplate / the robe of the ephod 
/ the holy crown / the tunics and headgear 

#40  The setting up of the sanctuary / the cloud upon the tent of 
meeting. 

 
LEVITICUS  [Mosaic authorship] 3rd book written [P version] 
 
CHAPTERS 
#1  Burnt offering 
#2 Meal offering / leaven/ honey / salt. 
#3  Peace offering. 
#4 Sin offerings of the high priest. 
#5  Others who bring a sin offering / guilt offering / breach of 

trust. 
#6 Fire for the daily burnt offering. 
#7  Guilt offering / peace offering / thank offering / prohibition of 

fat and blood / priest share of peace offering. 
#8 Inauguration of sanctuary service. 
#9  Priests entering their office. 
#10 Death of Aaron’s sons [Abad & Abihu ] 
#11  Laws of purity & dietary / clean and unclean fish; creepy things 

/ quadrupeds. 
#12 Purification after childbirth. 
#13  Laws concerning leprosy. 
#14 Purification of a leper. 
#15  Impurity of issues [physical secretions ] 
#16 Ritual of the annual ceremony of purification in the sanctuary / 

day of  atonement. 
#17  Slaying of animals for food. 
#18 Unlawful marriages / un-chastity / Molech [worship of child 

sacrifices l 
#19  "Kedoshim" -- manual of moral instruction / Holiness and 

imitation of God / moral law /ritual law I duty to fellow man I 
hatred / vengeance / love of neighbor. 



#20 Laws bearing on immorality. 
#21  The ordinary priest / restrictions for the High Priest. 
#22 Holiness of the sanctuary / quality of the offering.  [Chillul, 

Hashem, Kiddush Hashem ] 
#23  Holy days / Passover / feast of Weeks [Shavuos] / Seventh 

Sabbath / feast of Tabernacles / feast of Booths. 
#24 The lamps of Shewbread /penalty for blasphemy. 
#25  Year of Sabbatical and year of Jubilee / exhortation / 

redemption of Law / redemption of houses / practical love of 
neighbor / no permanent servitude / slavery / Israelites who 
are slaves of aliens. 

#26 Idolatry forbidden / observance of the Sabbath / blessing in the 
wake of obedience /wages of disobedience / sickness and 
defeat / repentance brings restoration. 

#27 Vowing and tithes / vowing and valuation of a person / 
redemption of an animal, of land and firstlings / law of the Ban.

 
 
NUMBERS  4th book written [P version] 
  [mostly the wanderings after Exodus] 
 
CHAPTERS 
#1  Mustering the people [Bemidbar] / details of the census. 
#2 Arrangement of the camp / order of march. 
#3  The Levites and their duties. 
#4 Numbering the Levites qualified for service and rules of service 

[Kohathites and their duties] 
#5  Removal of unclean persons from the camp / trial by ordeal / 

oath of Purgation. 
#6 Law of the Nazirite / rites of completion of the vow / 

involuntary defilement / Priestly blessing / guardianship of 
God / God's grace. 

#7  Offerings of the Princes. 
#8 The Menorah 
#9  The second Passover. 
#10 Clarions of silver / from Sinai to Moab / on the journey / 



invocation prayers. 
#11  Murmurings and rebellions / Moses' discouragement and 

complaint / the seventy elders. 
#12 Miriam and the vindication of Moses. 
#13  The spies and their reports. 
#14 Panic, wailing, and rebellion / the punishment of the people. 
#15  Meal offerings and libations / Challah [the first offering of the 

bread / TZITZIS - a lock of hair or fringe on men’s' garments. 
#16 KORAH [the great mutiny] / rebellion of Dathan, Abirm and 

On / Moses' intercessions / destruction of the rebels. 
#17  Vindication of Aaron. 
#18 Duties and Emolments [advantages] of Priests and Levites / 

disposal of firstlings / covenant / inheritance / dues of the 
Levites from the people / dues of the Priests from the Levites. 

#19  The Red Heifer / specific purpose of the water for purification / 
mode of purification. 

#20 Death of Miriam / striking the rock [sin of Moses and Aaron] 
death of Aaron. 

#2I  Battle with Canaanites / the brazen serpent / halting places / 
song of victory / death of Og, king of Bashan. 

#22 Plains of Moab [book of Balaam] 
#23  Balaam's first prophecy / second prophecy / remonstrations / 

and new preparations. 
#24 Balaam's thirty prophecy and Balak’s anger / oracles 

concerning nations. 
#25  The sin of Baal Peor. 
#26 The war against the Midianites / the second census. 
#27  Laws of inheritance / Joshua the successor of Moses. 
#28 Daily public and festival offerings / new moon offering / 

Passover offering. 
#29  Offering of feast of weeks / new year and day of atonement 

offering / feast of tabernacle offering. 
#30 Sacredness of vows. 
#31  War against the Midianites / the expedition / purification of 

warriors / apportionment of spoils. 
#32 Tribes remaining east of the Jordan river. 



#33  Itinerary from Egypt to the Jordan / settlement in Canaan. 
#34 Boundaries of the Holy Land. 
#36  Levitical cities and cities of refuge / distinction between murder 

and manslaughter. 
#37  Laws of Heiresses. 
 
KOHL NIDRE:  the annulment of un-kept vows to the Almighty 

during services on the eve of the day of atonement. 
 
DEUTERONOMY  5th book written [E & D version] 
 
CHAPTERS 
#l  Moses’ discourse / journey from Sinai to Kadesh with 

exhortations to obedience / command to start from Horeb / 
appointment of assistants / from Horeb to Kadesh. 

#2 Round mount Seir / on the boarder of Moab / the crossing of 
the Zered / victory over Sihon. 

#3  Further victories / allotment of conquered land / Moses' prayer 
and it's rejection. 

#4 Remembrances of the marvelous deeds at Horeb / a 
glorification of God / a jealous God / Moses assigns three cities 
of refuge east of Jordan / Moses' second discourse [the 
foundation of the covenant.] 

#5 On the revelations at Horeb [the l0 commandments] 
#6 The Sema / oneness of God and Israel's undivided loyalty to 

Him. / the peril of forgetting / Exodus, an object lesson. 
#7 Destruction of idolatres worship in the promised land / the 

blessings of obedience / Israel's struggle with Canaanite 
nations. 

#8 Fatherly discipline of God / the lessons of the wilderness. 
#9 Warnings against self-righteousness / Israel's victory due to 

God / proof from history of Israel's rebellion' 
#10 Results of Moses' intercessions / second discourse of Moses' 
#11 Personal experiences of God's wondrous deeds on behalf of 

Israel lead to love and obedience. 
#12 Moses' second discourse continued / religious institutions and 



worship 
#13 Religious seducers / false prophets / city tainted with idolatry. 
#14  Laws of holiness / against heathen rites / clean and unclean 

beasts, fish, birds / tithes. 
#15  Year of release / of debts / of slaves. 
#16 The three pilgrims’ festival / the Passover / feast of Tabernacles 

/ feast of Weeks / government of the people / judges and 
justice. 

#17  Detecting and punishment against idolatry / the supreme court 
/ the Kings. 

#18  Priests and Levites / prophets. 
#19 Criminal law / laws relating to crimes. 
#20  Laws of welfare / captive of heathen cities / banning the 

Canaanites / destruction of trees. 
#21 Laws concerning the sacredness of life / family laws / marriage 

of a captive of war / rights of first born. 
#22  Laws of kindness / restore lost property / lift the fallen beast / 

miscellaneous laws. 
#23  Holiness of marriage / adultery etc. / miscellaneous laws 
#24 Divorce / laws of equity and humanity / injustice to strangers, 

orphans and widows. 
#25 Against excessive punishment / generosity to the landless / 

kindness to animals / Levitate marriages / immodesty / 
weights and measures / remembering Amalek. 

#26  First fruits / acknowledgement of divine province / 
distribution of tithes / formation of covenant between God and 
Israel. 

#27 Moses' third discourse / enforcement of the law / crossing the 
Jordan / building an altar / manner of solemn blessings and 
solemn doom. 

#28  Blessings and warnings. 
#29 Review of journey from Egypt to Moab / ready to enter the 

covenant. 
#30 Moses' third discourse concluded / free will in Judaism. 
#31 The last days of Moses / committal of the law to the keeping of 

the priest / public reading of the Torah / Moses hands the law 



to the Levites to deposit in the Ark. 
#32 The song of Moses / God’s faithfulness to Israel's folly / lessons 

of history / Israel's ingratitude /the stay of God's vengeance / 
the lot of Israel's enemies / the law is Israel's life. 

#33  The death of Moses / the blessing of the tribes [12] 
#34 The death of Moses. 
 
 

TI{E SHEMA: 
“Hear, o Israel, the Lord is our God, the Lord is one." 

 
J version [Yahwehistic]---E version [Elowistic]-- 
P version [Priestly] ----D version [Deuteromic]-- 


